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Enchiladas de Flor de Jamaica Guisadas a la
Ranchera
Filling
5 cups of Hibiscus flower already cooked
(when you make water)
3 small onions chopped
2 ! lb. Tomatillo peeled and minced
8 cloves of garlic
;YLLJOPSPWLWWLYZJHSSLK¸JOPSLKLHYIVS¹
roasted and chopped
5 branches of epazote fresh chopped or 1 tbsp.
of fresh wormseed
1 ! cup sour orange juice
Oil for frying
Sauce
12 roasted chiles Anchos, soaked in
vinegar and garlic
A pinch of cumin roasted and ground with salt
1 large onion chopped and cooked.
Hibiscus sabderiffa is of

Assemble the Enchiladas:

the family of the Malvaceae.

45 tortillas slightly fried

;OLOPIPZJ\ZMSV^LY1HTHPJH

Oil

flower in Spanish) is native
to tropical Africa. Due to

Garnish

its medicinal properties, it

Onion cut in rings

is grown successfully in all

1 romaine lettuce in thin slices

VM 4L_PJV ;OL PUJYLHZLK
WYVK\J[PVUJVTLZMYVT*OPUHHUK;OHPSHUKSLZZPU4L_PJV,N`W[:LULNHSHUK1HTHPJHHUK[OLILZ[X\HSP[`
comes from Guatemala, although only in very small quantities.
Its uses are varied. It has been used as a colorant in Germany and France. Their chalices are harvested when
they have a wine color and are used to make drinks without caffeine or jams. It has medicinal properties for
KP\YL[PJZHU[PO`WLY[LUZP]LKL^VYTPUNHUKSH_H[P]LZ
0U*LU[YHS(TLYPJHP[PZ[HRLUHZHYLMYLZOPUNVYOV[PUM\ZLKKYPURHUKQHTZZ^LL[ZHUKZ`Y\WZ0U4L_PJV
P[PZVULVM[OLTVZ[WVW\SHYKYPURZHUKP[PZRUV^UHZHN\HKL1HTHPJH;OL`IVPS[OLMSV^LYHUKP[THRLZH
concentrate, which is used by diluting it with water and adding sugar. For its taste and price, they consider it to
IL[OLOLHS[OPLZ[KYPURPU4L_PJHUJ\PZPUL0U4L_PJVP[PZUV[\ZLKPU^H[LYVUS`I\[HM[LYILPUNIVPSLK[OL`JVVR
P[HUKWYLWHYLP[PU[HJVZHUKP[OHZHUL_X\PZP[L[HZ[L[OH[]LNL[HYPHUZLH[^OLU[OL`^HU[[VYLWSHJLTLH[0U
El Salvador, they ferment it and produce a wine that accompanies successfully red meats, stews and desserts.
0U7HUHTHP[^HZPU[YVK\JLKI`1HTHPJHUPTTPNYHU[ZHUK[OL`WYLWHYLHKYPUR[OH[PZJVUZ\TLKH[*OYPZ[THZ
with ginger, which is known as Chicha de Saril . In Argentina, it is known as rosella and used for jams.

1HSHWL|VZSPJLZ
Sour Cream
Preparation
Prepare the filling in the oil and fry the
onion, add the garlic and a little salt, then add the
tomatillo and the chiles de arbol. Cook for 5 minutes,
HKK[OLOPIPZJ\ZMSV^LYZLWHaV[LHUKQ\PJLTP_HUK
let cook for 20 minutes.
Sauce
Grind all the ingredients for the sauce. Fry in that
sauce the previously fried tortillas and fill them with
[OLTP_[\YLVM-SVYKL1HTHPJH;OL`JHUILILU[VY
wrapped as enchilada. Served with the garnishes. 
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